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A COMPARISON OF TWO CONTACT LENS FITTING METHODS 
USING PHOTO-ELECTRONI C KERATOSCOPE (PEK) 
AND THE KERATOMETER 
AS SUMPTI ONS 
An unresolv e d  problem i n  c ontac t lens fitting is the 
adequate determination of c orneal t op ography by c linically 
useable metho ds:l Currently, one of the more common means 
f o r  attaining this end is by the use of the kerat ometer, 
which, when used with Jes s op's disc  a l s o  gives a very rough 
estimation of the peripheral topography. 2 The photo-electro-
nic keratoscope (PEK) is currently becoming available a s  a 
metho d  of attaining an ef fec tive and acc�rate fir s t  approxi-
mation len s with a r ough es timation of c ornea l shape. 3 Other 
methods  inc lude trial lens fitting, the use of central K's 
only for the design of the lens, or s ome c ombina tion of the 
b f • • 4 a ove technique. A lens designed ac c or ding to true c orneal 
parameters shoul d be more readily reproduceable and al low 
extended c omfortable wear with a minimu..rn o f  c orneal changes. 
Keeping this assumption in mind, this stu dy delved int o  the 
pr oblem of determining which method of c orneal mea surement, 
the PEK a s  currently used or the keratometer, gives suffici-
ently c onsi stent and succe s sful result s  for contact lens 
fitting . 
1 
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FITTI NG CRITERIA 
In order to  become consistently succes sful in fitting 
c ontact lenses, it is  important to  come fairly close in identi­
fying and subsequently not interfering with corneal shape. A 
lens design that meets these criteria sh ould be readily re­
produceable with a valid and reliable measuring device. It 
was found in this study that both the PEK and keratometer· 
have their drawbacks (see references ) but the concern.was in 
determining which instrument is most fea sible for normal 
clinic al work. 
HYPOTHESIS 
The instrument that pr ovides �he more valid peripheral 
corneal data would be expected to result in more suc ces sful 
c ontact lens fits . 
PROPOSAL 
This thesis pr oposes to  determine what clinically use­
ful information can be obtained for contact lens fitting fr om 
the PEK instrument and the keratometer. It will compare the 
finding s from each of these two instruments and see h ow well 
they c orrelate . By c ompa ring two divergent fitting philo s o­
phies, the hope is to  discover s ome of the lens variables that 
make a lens more.tolerable t o  the fir st-time wearer and al low 
.him to build wearing time with a minimum of symptoms .  The 
( 
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lens e s  to be c ompare d are the Wesle y - J e s s en P EK l ens . and th e 
Pac if i c  Univers i ty l ens of be s t  f it . Thi s  study will utilize 
ten subjects that h ave never worn c ontact lense s  be.f ore . 
To get further info rmation f r om the study the re wi l l  
be th ree succ e s s iv e  superi or , inferi or , temp oral and nasal 
keratorneter readings al ong with the central f inding s  taken . 
The J e s s op's disc  wil l  b e  use d to ge t the periph eral findings 
on the keratometer . There wi ll als o  be a print- out from 
Wesley - J e s sen f or the sags and chor d s  at the var i ous ref l e c ­
ti on p o ints and cal culate the radii there whi ch wi l l  th en be 
c ompare d to the p eri phe ral kerat ometer findings and to the 
PEK l ens  de s i gn parameter s .  
Tear layer thi ckne s s  data wi ll  be analyzed t o  get a 
more accurate picture of th e fitting pbilo�ophy uti l i z e d  in 
PEK lense s .  Data f or the tear layer thi ckne s s  wil l  be ob tained 
f r om We s ley-Je s s en for the Pac i fic Univ e r si ty len s e s  that we re 
fit.  Ini t ially, th e fitting characte r i s t i c s, subj ective and 
ob j ective s i gns will al l be evaluate d and c ompare d  for  each 
set of  lens e s  on every patient in the study . To further quan­
tify th e ab ove , fluore scein phot ograph s wi ll be taken for each 
patient foll owing three hours of wear . Keratornetry , s l it lamp 
evaluation, blur refracti on and ove r - r efracti on wi l l  a l s o  be 
carried out a fter the three h our wearing time. 
( 
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In order to differentiate the ini tial wearing symptoms 
from the long range effec t s  of the lenses, each p a t ient will 
be t augh t lens handling and a dvanced to ful l time w·ear . The 
total  s equence of tes t s  and ob servat ions wil l again be c ar­
ried out af ter ten hours wearing t ime. Five of the patien ts 
wil l be given the PEK and the other f ive wil l  wear the Pac i f ic 
Univer sity lens . 
CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
The aim of this thes i s  is to determine whether the PEK 
is a bet ter method of f i t ting contac t lenses or whether an 
a dequate j ob can be done with the keratometer . I t  wil l further 
indic ate some of the v ariab les tha t  may c at1se a lens of fir s t  
approximation to be wearable or not. It is the hope to show 
how effec t ive each of these instruments is in determining the 
topography of the periphera l cornea and how this is reflected 
in more frequen t  succes sful f ir s t  f its . Since we are u s i ng 
two different f i t t ing philosoph ies (PEK and P.U . ), we hope 
to evaluate the factors of each that may c ause it to be 
either comfortable or uncomfortable for the first-time wearer . 
CONTROLS 
1 .  All  patients wil l be chosen on the basis· of non-previous 
wearers of contac t lense s . 
2 .  Pat ien t s  wil l have varying corneal curvatures and 
( 
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toricities so that a more representative sample can be 
obtained. 
toricity not over 2.00D 
curvature - 41 to 47D rang�-
3. All fluorescein patterns will be photographed to minimize 
the differences in subjective evaluations. 
4 .  Keratometer and PEK instruments will be calibrated and 
used under standardized conditio'ns. 
5 .  Illumination, wearing time, instructions, and other 
variables will be controlled for all subjects. 
6. The clinician will do the initial insertion of the contact 
lenses to minimize any effects due to improper handling 
of the contacts. 
METHOD 
All subjects were chosen on the basis of being non-
previous wearers of contact lenses and having less than 2 .00D 
of corneal astigmatism. In order to have a representative 
study, subjects were chosen who had corneal curvatures vary-
ing between 41 and 47 diopters. Each subject was given a full 
contact lens work-up including slit lamp evaluation, kerato-
metry, etc. Peripheral keratometer measurements were performed 
with the aid of a Jessop's disc. PEK. photographs were taken 
on the initial exam and subsequently sent to Wesley-Jessen for 
the design and manufacture of a PEK contact lens. 
( 
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The keratometric readings were carried out on a cali­
brated instrument and the Pacific University lens was designed 
on the basis of inferior corneal flattening and central K's. 
Lens size was determined primarily on the basis of palpebral 
height. The P EK  lens and Pacific University lens are methods 
of obtaining first approximation contact lens designs. 
Patients were dispensed a pair of lenses with a clini­
cian inserting and evaluating the lens. Slit lamp, lens lag, 
centering, tearing, and spherical over-refraction were per­
formed on all patients after five minutes wear. The subjects 
then wore the lenses for three hours and returned for evalua­
tion after that time. The above tests were repeated and a 
floorescein evaluation of the fit, along with photograph, K 
readings, and spectacle blur refraction was also carried out 
at that time to check for any corneal changes. The f ull 
sequence described above was repeated for the P EK  lens one 
week after the initial trials. 
When all the findings were gathered for each patient� 
they w2re given :'care kits" and instructed on lens handling 
(insertion, removal and centering). They were to build wear­
ing time by one hour a day to a maximum of ten hours, at which 
time further evaluation and photographing was carried out. 
The reasoning for this was to see what the long range effects 
. ( 
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of the lenses would be� Hal f  t;h e subje c t s  were fit wi th P.U. 
l enses and the rest were gi ven PEK lense s .  
Phot okerat osc opy 
Ph ot okeratosc opy is a wi dely use d  meth o d  of ob taining 
informa t i on on c orne a l  t opography . Th e meth od empl oys the 
use of a pic ture taken of the reflec t i on f r om the c ornea of a 
c ircular r ing target. The ma j or extent of the c ornea c an b e  
ph o t ograph e d  wi th the eye in one posi tion . The c urvature of  
the  c ornea can then be assesse d from the relative distance 
between ring images.  
Ph ot okeratoscopy deve l ope d f r om Gullstrand1s work in 
�8B7. He was interest e d  in measuring and estab lish ing c onstants 
f or each of the refrac t ive c omponents of the .eye , and devise d 
a phot ograph ic method intend e d  t o  y i e l d  more inf ormat i on than 
ophthalmornet r i c  measurements. Gullst rand use d a target simi­
lar to  a p lac i do disc and ph ot ographed the image re flec t e d  by 
the anteri or sur face of the c orne a. He derived a meth od of 
ana lysis using measurements of relative distances on th e ph o ­
t ograph t o  e stablish the c orneal curva ture . 
The most refined opbtha lmometric techn:f_ques only mea sure 
corneal points 1 mm apart . .5 Gul l  st rand was able t o  measure 
t o  less than .5 mm with h i s  technique. However, h is technique 
h a d  several points where err ors were introduce d . The c orneal 
( 
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curvatures h e  calculated were relative curvatures i nstead o f  
absolute values . Th is was bec ause the obj e ct to image ratio 
was not define d precise ly . Another problem was th at.to c ove r 
mo�t of the c ornea. Gul lstrand nee de d  to take sever a l  ph oto-
graph s .  Th is intr oduced many time-re lated error factors. Also, 
the target rings were in a f lat p l ane. Th is introduc e d  p r ob-
l ems f r om curvature of field  and made it diffi cult t o  obtain 
precise f ocusing of a l l  the rings at once.  
6 . Berg imp�oved the photokeratoscope by using an arcu-
ate target . However. the smal l  aperture used created errors 
in f ocusing. 7 Th e ta rget did allow better imagery across 
th e c ornea . The target desi gn was a gain improv e d  by Dekking 8 
wh o used a cylindrical object.surface . He found that the design 
p r oduce d  the l ea st curvature of fie l d . The rings o f  the target 
were spac ed in such a way tha t  the reflected rings woul d  h ave 
equal separation on a sphere . Even th ough the curved target 
design had been sh own to be an improvement. the design was 
not used by all subsequent investigators. Amsler, 9 Finch am, 10 
and Reynolds 11 all use d a flat target· desi gn . It was not 
until Kno l l  1 2  intr oduc ed his ph o t okeratoscope in 1956 tha t  a 
curved targe t desi gn was again used . 
Kno l l  use d a full hemisphe ric object surfac e. The 
problem with th is design was that the peripheral reflecti on 
9 
points could not be specified accurately due to the large 
depth of focus necessary to have all the rings clear at one 
time. An independent study 
1J . . by Stone showed the limitations 
of a hemispherical surface. Kno11
14 changed this target design 
in 1961 to a modified cylindrical surface. He also employed 
four straight lines parallel to the cylinder axes in th� target 
design. The lines would form a cross when the instrument axis 
was aligned to the corneal axis. Other improvements included 
the use of black lines in the center of each white line to aid 
in measurement of the picture or keratograph. 
Knoll did make an attempt to quantify his photokerato-
scopic information. From this he devised a system of classify-
ing corneal contours based on symmetry and peripheral rate of 
flattening. He found the limitations in accuracy o f  his 
method to be + . 2  mm. This was due to some of the inaccura-
cies and approximations of theory and design used. This value 
is often used as the limitation of photokeratoscopy. Knoll 
did not describe the method of an�iyzing the data. 
Reynolds 15 introduced the forerunner of the PEK Mark III 
in 1959. He used a flat target design in his pbotokeratoscope. 
A Poloroid hand camera was used to photograph the reflected 
images. He attempted to improve the accuracy of measuring the 
keratograph by using a computer scanning device. These 
• I • -
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measurements wer� fed directly into the computer for analysis, 
although he did not·describe the method of analy zing the data. 
The computer information was then applied to a contour type 
lens f itting philosophy to determine lens parameters. Towns-
1 16 d. · · 
· 
· R ld ' · 1967 · h h ey ma .e improvements in eyno s system in wit t e 
development of the PEK Mark III and System 2000. This is the 
system we are inves.tigating. The following is a description 
of the system and the fitting philosophy. 
The Photo-Electronic Keratoscope (PEK) 
The PEK Mark III is one of the latest instruments 
developed for the study of corneal topography. The instru-
17 
.mer.rt: is the design of Malcolmb Townsley, and it is pro-
duced by Wesley-Jessen, Inc. The PEK is designed to be used 
with the System 2000,. a computerized contact lens design 
system. 
The suggestion of Ludlam and Wittenberg 18 to have a 
target shape which produces a .flat, plane virtual image is 
used in the design of the PEK. The target itself is const-
ructed in the interior of a hollow enclosure. The eye is 
positioned at the opening of the instrument. Thus, the rings 
forming the largest diameter of the keratogram are the closest 
to the eye. The target is designed to give equal spacing of 
the rings in the keratograph for a sphere of 44D. To achieve 
( 
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this, the innermost ring must be at infinity and the outer 
ring must be less than 18 mm from the eye. For practical 
purposes, the innermost ring is set at 200 mm . and the outer 
ring is set at 30 mm .  This places the central image slightly 
forward of the others and the outer ring about .2 mm behind 
the others. The image plane is further distorted when the 
target is imaged in a cornea, but the rings can be focused 
well enough to give useful results. A fast camera lens, with 
its short depth of field, is used to achieve precise focusing. 
The image plane is calculated to lie just behind a point mid-
way between the vertex and the center of a sphere. The black 
lines in the center of each ring introduced by Knoll are used 
in the target design. This helps to minimize blurred edges 
in the keratograph. 
The instrument is aligned to the patient's visual 
axis. This is done by an autocollimation technique using 
illumination through the lens of the instrument. The instru­
ment is focused by the use of a ''split screen range-finder". 19 
When the two halves of the image are aligned, the image is in 
f ocus. A joy stick set-up refines the focus. 
The result from the PEK is a Poloroid t·ransparency photo-
graph. The image is magnified 4 . 77 times. This makes the 
image on the film slightly over two inches in diameter for a 
( 
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s phere of 9 mm radius. The area of the c ornea covered by 
the ring s i s  about 10 mm .  Th i s  keratograph i s  then sent to 
Wesley-Jes s en for analy si s by Sy stem 2000 . 
The f irst step in the analy si s i s  to mea sure the h ei ghts 
of the i mage ring s from the keratograph . Th i s  i s  done by a 
prec ise elec tro-optical mea suring device . The keratograph i s  
magnified 50 . 8  times to make the mea surements. The devi c e  
measures the relative di stance between c oncentric ring s  over 
the maj or and minor axes , i f  a stigmati sm i s  present . The 
mi dp oint of the innermos t ring i s  set as the reference point . 
This information i s  processed direc tly into the computer . 
C.omputer Analysi s .  The c omputer uses the measurements from 
the keratograph to c alculate the semi-ch ord hei ghts and 
saggittal dimens ions f or each reflecti on point . Th i s  i s  done 
by following a ray tracing procedure o f  the imaging geometry . 
The des ign of the target , location of the target r i ng s, and 
a c alibration procedure i s  used. Th i s  inf ormation defines a 
maximum of 14 p oints along the corneal profile in each of  two 
meri dians . I t  i s  nec es s ary to have a t  l east 10 readable 
p oints in a given meridian for the computer to c ons truct the 
curve. 
For the purpose of c ontact lens fitting .. the c omputer 
u ses the ch ord and sag inf ormati on to c alculate the radiu s 
13 
f h · · · 1 20 f h ·a· o t e prescription c irc e or eac meri 1an. The circle 
is calculated to have a radius such that it would produce a 
tear layer thickness of . 025 mn when used as the base curve 
of a contact lens. The chord values used as the touch point 
are the one next larger to 3.6 mm or the last available point 
if the chord is less than 3 . 6 rrrrn . The vertex power is calcu-
lated directly from the diameter of the smallest ring. The 
prescription circle is then compared to the computed shape 
of the cornea and the clearance at each point is c omputed. 
The base curve of the contact lens is given the radius of the 
flattest prescription circle. 
The shape of the cornea, as mentioned above, is calcu-
lated using the chord and sag information. A smooth curve 
of best fit is matched to all the data points by the computer 
using an iterative solution, or a systematic trial and error 
method. The normal method of fitting a smooth curve to a set 
9£ points--the method of least squares- -is not readily use-
able for the equation of an ellipse. The best fit curve is 
able to come within .0006 mm of all the points if the best 
fit curve is an ellipse. Thus, either the shape factor. or 
eccentricity of this known curve is used·as a description of 
the corneal shape. This process is done for both meridians 
of each keratograph. 
14  
Studies done using the fitting criterion of the System 
200 0  show that normal corneas have eccentricities between . 2  
d 8 h 1 . 
. 5 21 an . . T e average va ue is given at . . This information 
is used as the reference shape to which the computer deter-
mined corneal shape is compared. The reference curve has the 
same vertex power as the keratograph but with the standard 
eccentricity of . 5 . The deviation of points along the compu-
ted corneal curve from the reference curve is. calculated by 
the computer and illustrated on the computer print-out . The 
purpose of this information is to provide the practitioner 
with a means of quantifying corneal changes over time. 
The computer also determines the apex of the cornea . 
This is ·aone by calculating the point of minimum radius of 
curvature for each meridian and plotting the point by a box-
ing method from the two meridians. The location of this 
point is described in relation to the visual axis. The prin�-
out lists the distance from the visual axis in mm and the 
angle with which the line connected through the points makes 
with zero on the horizontal axis. 
PEK Fitting PhilosoE.!:!Y_. Wesley-Jessen uses their description 
of the corneal contour in the major and minor axis from the 
computer program to determine the contact lens parameters. 
( 
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The information consists of a central curvature, an eccentri­
city value and deviation of the reflection points from an 
ellipse of best fit. 
Wesley-Jessen has done studies on areas of cornea 
covered by contact lenses and ox�gen interchange. The studies 
show that coverage of just less than 40 percent of the corneal 
surface provides a fit with good oxygen exchange and wear­
ability. This information is incorporated in a rule for deter­
mining diameter from central curvature. An example would be 
to fit an 8 . 2 inm diameter to a 7.8 m._m base curve. The dia­
meter is increased or decreased slowly as the base curve 
changes. 
There are two variables the clinician may IT�nipulate 
in designing lenses to their own philosophy. The first i s  
diameter. If this section is left blank on the orderform, 
.Wesley-Jessen will follow the above rule to determine the 
diameter. The second variable is tear layer thickness. 
Studies of tear layer thickness cited by Wesley-Jessen show 
that in a large number of successful cases the thickness 
measured .025 mm .  This thickness "provides a storybook 
fluorescein picture free of bubbles and, as a rule, well 
centered.'122 Thus, the . 025 ffi.Lll value is used in the System 
2000 if nothing else is specified. The thickness, or apical 
clearance, is calculated from.the central curvature, bearing 
( 
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d iame ter, e c c entri c i ty and base curve. 
The sec ondary curve s  are de s i gne d wi th a c on stant wid th . 
Both the interme diate and peripheral curve s are 3 mm wi de . The 
interme diate radiu s is de signe d t o  achieve ali gnmen t along thi s 
primary bearing area of the l ens. Th e radiu s i s  cal culate d  
from the c orneal curvature determine d by the c omput er analy s i s. 
The peripheral radius i s  de signe d t o  allow tear int er­
change . C onsi derati ons of surface t ension f orce s  o f  the tear 
meniscus and e dge hei ght are important in the desi gn . Th ere 
i s  an inverse relati on be tween e dge l i ft and centering f orce s. 
The We s ley-J e s sen s tudi e s  show the optimum value of the edge 
l i f t  t o  b e  . 05 mm .  Th i s  value i s  used  a s  a s tandar d  i n  l ens 
des ign and th e peripheral radius i s  calcula t e d  to ach ieve th i s  
l ife . (Edge l i f t  i s  the amount of s tand-of f  of the e dge of 
the l ens from the c ornea . ) The e dge h eigh t, lens t h ickne s s  
a t  periphery p lus e dge l i ft, i s  h e l d  c onstant al so . The value 
i s  . 152 mm .  
The only other paramet ers t o  be determine d are front 
surface curvature and c enter thickne s s. The c omputer al s o  
i s  programme d t o  c ompute the s e  values wh i l e  maintaining the 
c onstan t s  menti on e d  ab ove . 
( 
PU FITTING PHILOSOPHY 
The lens is fit according to the toricity o.f the cornea. 
B) LENS DIAMETER & OZD 
1) Size of OZD in relation to "Ku 
"K" OZD 
38-1.�0 • • • • • •• • • • • • • ; 8. 0 :mm 
40-42 • • • • • • • •• • • • •  7.5 mm 
/J,Z-Lili , • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 7 • 0 mm 
44 + ··"'·•······�·11-_f.5 mm. . 
Fo::r toric hase curves �o 1.0mm less on OZD 
2) OZD in relation to OZH (if change OZD must change OZD) 
a) Larger OZD calls fo.t- steeper OZR. 
Change in OZD X .2 + fresent OZR = OZR 
b) s�aller OZD calls for ste�per OZR. 
Fresent OW - chang"=' in CZD X .1 = OZR. 
C) BASE CURVES 
Rela.ti onship of "K" to OZR (base curve) 
1) Spherical cornea • • • • • • • • • •  , • •  , c fit • 5 D fla.t 
2) .5 to 1.00 corneal cyl •• • • • . • • • • •  fit on °K" 
3) Above 1.00 • • • • •
•
• fit steeper by 1/4 ttK0 cyl 
1) Lens specificat�ons 
a) Stand�rd Bicurve 
"f" curve • • • • • ••• • •• 0 ,4mm/ OZR + 2. 0 n1m 
Blend • • • • • • •• � • • • • • •  0.2/0ZR + 0.5 mm 
b) Standa:rd Tricurve 
nro curve • • • • • • • • • • . 0.4mm-l.fhtm/OZR + 1.0 �.m 
11P11 curve . .. ......... 0.4mm-1.0nm/OZR + 3.0 mm 
Blend •• ••••••••• • •• 0.2/0ZR. + 0.5 m::n 
c) Modified Tri curve 
"I" curve • • • • • • • •• • 0.4mm/CZR + 1.0 mm 
"P11 curve • • • • •• �••• 0.4mm/OZR + 2.0 !l1Il'! 
Blend • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  0.2/0ZR + 0.5 mm 
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d) �!odified Contour (bi curve ) 
"P" curve••••••••••• 1.0rrzn/OZR+ l.0;"lru1'1. 
2 )  Blend s)zes and tools 
11.A" blend .............. • .0.15 rmn wide 
"B" blend ••••••••••••••• 0. 30·· rn.'ll wide 
uco blend•••••••••••··�•0.40 mm wide 
Tools: 
••A tt • ••• • •  OZR + � 5 ""l."'11 
0B'f•••ou0ZR + .2�!Tilll 
11C" • • • • • •  OZR + ·.·OQn..m 
E) TYPE OF LENS TO FIT 
The criteria used is.the a�ount of flattening measured 
on the Kerato�etar with a Jessop•s disk. 
1 ) Stand a r·d B:i curve or Tri cur,re: 
Cornea flattens l. 0 D or >'f!O!"e by 2nd inferior dot. 
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Bicurver Narrow fissures, Steep cornea, enophthal"los,low power 
Tricurve; L�rge fissures, flat cornea, exorhtha.l"'lous, 
2) Modified Tricurve� 
Cornea flattens 1.0 D or less by Jrd inferior dot. 
J) �edified Contour (Bicurve) : 
Cornea flattens less tharr· 1. 0 D by 3rd inferior dot. 
F) ANTERIOR BEVEL 
90 
100 
110 
120 
Diopters . (Minus ) 
-LOO ·to -2 . 50 
-2.75 to -4.25 
-Li..50 to -f .00 
-6.00 ?lus 
( 
( 
( -
-
' . 
Analysis of Validity of the Sy_�tem 2000 
Methods of analyzing photokeratoscopic d ata by most 
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investigators h ave been based on inv alid assumptions.23 We 
are iriterested in the method Wesley-Jessen uses in the System 
2000 analysis. The following is the results of our investiga-
· tion. 
Ludlam and Wittenberg began to study the problems 
involved in photokeratoscopy as a result of their rese arch 
on measuring childrens' ocular components. Their work includes 
analysis of errors in instrumentation commonly used by pre-
vious investiga tors, requirements for the acquisition of 
v alid and reliable data, derivation of a system for analy-
zing the data, and design of a photoker atoscope to meet the 
requirements . 
One of the major problems in previous photokeratoscopic 
work is that the instrument is lined up along the visual axis 
of the subject. This makes it impossible to determine corneal 
shape from the produced keratograph . 24 Ludlam 25modified a 
Knoll photokeratoscope to make it possible to align the instru-
ment axis with the corneal geometric axis, or apical normal . 
The subject's fix ation was· changed until the vertical and hori-
zontal lines of the target formed a cross in the reflected 
imagery. 
( 
( 
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Ludlam found in most cases this cross could be produced 
by simply changing fixation. This means the apex of the 
cornea quite often does not correspond to the visual axis. 
(Also, this would mean that often what would be measured as 
an astigmatic cornea was simply a tilted cornea.26) It is 
impossible to tell the shape of a surface unless it is photo­
graphed on the optic axis. The surface could be tilted, 
torordal, or a combination or both. When the instrument is 
aligned to the geometric axis of the cornea, Ludlam has 
usually found the rings to be symmetrical about the axis 
in any given meridian. 
The PEK Mark II I instrument is designed to be aligned 
with the visual axis. Therefore, for the above reasons, an 
accurate description of the corneal profile can not be made 
from the photograph. There is no way to measure the amount 
of tilt away from the geometric axis when this has occured 
for an unknown surface such as the cornea from a keratograph. 
Ludlam27 discusses the variables involved in instru­
ment design, photography and measurement errors for the pur­
pose of realiability and validity. These areas are not 
included in our investigation of PEK due to limitations in 
time. 
/ 
( 
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The next important factor in photokeratoscopy is the 
analysis of the data. Ludlam 28points out in his summary of 
requirements of a system analysis, "it is necessary that no 
systematic assumptions as to the nature of the form of the 
surf ace be made which differ from the analytic description 
with which it eventually wi l l  be tested. " Ludlam and Whit­
tenberg 29propose a system of analyzing photokeratoscopic 
data which minimizes these assumptions. In that article, 
Ludlam alludes to the fact that all previous attempts to 
define corneal topography have been based on the assumption 
that small zones, all having been larger than . 4  mm ,  could 
be considered to have constant curvature in a particular 
meridian. 
System 2000 Analysis. One of the first calculations done by 
the computer is to compute the semi-chord height for each 
reflection point and the slope angle of the normal to the 
surf ace at that point. The formulas used are valid only 
for a spherical surface. But the corneal curvature is known 
to flatten peripherally. Thus, the corneal curvature is not 
a part of a sphere but closer to one (or more) of the family 
of conic sections. The shape has been described as an ellipsej 
parabola, catenary, or circle to name a few� A diagram in the 
/ I 
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Appendix shows the geometry use d in calculating the semi-
chord values. The derivation assumes the ra dius of the sur-
face for all reflection points to lie on the axis. -
The next information nee de d is the saggittal values 
for the reflection points. The assumptions that the cornea 
has a smooth shape is followe d. The next assumption in the 
system 3o is that "we can buil d up a profile for the cornea 
from circular elements exten ding from a known point to the 
next, tangent to each other at the known slope angles at 
the reflection points . .  " In or der to �ake the circular 
elements tangent to each other, the ra dii must be swung off 
the axis. However, it is not known how much the ra dii are 
S\rung nor to what point. Townsley 31-states, "nothing is 
sai d, nor nee d be, about the locations of the centers from 
which these ra dii are swung. The structure that the circular 
axes are tangent to each other at their junction points guar-
an tees a smooth curve. 11 But in or der to calculate the sag 
values, the slope angle an d the point of origin along the 
evolute must be known, for an aspheric surface. The PEK 
system appears to be using a mo dification of Gullstran d's 
system of analysis. Ludlam 32tas shown the limitations of 
this approach. 
( 
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The next step necessary for contact lens fitting infor� 
33 mation is to calculate the radius of a prescription circle 
at a determined chord height. The chord chosen is 3.6 mm or 
the next smaller one. To do this, the chord and sag value s 
of two adjacent rings must be used. The r adius calculated is 
the radius of the mid-point between the two chosen points. 
Also, the radius is calculated to lie on the X axis or visual 
axis. Again, these calculations are adequate for a circle but 
are invalid for other smooth curved surfaces. The derivation 
of the formula used to calculate the radius is included in 
the Appendix. The errors in assumptions here are compounded 
by the pre vious errors in calculation of the chord and sag 
values themselves. 
We obtained values for semi-chord height and saggitti 
for all of our subjects by a specially requested print-out. 
These values were used to calculate the radius of the mid-
point of all the reflected rings for each me.ridian on two 
of the subjects. The values are listed in Table 1. 
The radii calculated do not show symmetry of the halve s 
of the curve from the midpoint. This shows that the geometric 
axis is not aligne d with the visual axis. Also the midpoint 
of the innermost ring is assumed to be the zero point. This 
is the reason the radii are exactly the same on e ither side 
of the axis. From there the asymmetry increases toward the 
periphery. 
•. 
Subject #8 
Tab l e  1 
Calculate d Radii  from PEK 
Chord and Sag Print-out 
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ODH t emporal---7 . 913, 7 . 823, 7 . 710, 7 . 610 , 7 . 540 , 7 . 489, 
7 . 414, 7 . 414, 7 . 454, 7 . 491 , 7 . 592 , 7 . 721, 7 . 85 5, 7 . 968 , 
. .  na sal . 
ODV superior---7 . 480, 7 . 421, 7 . 347 , 7 . 347, 7 . 392 , 7 . 416, 
7 . 450 , 7 . 5 31 , 7 . 6209 , 7 . 65 5 , . .  inferior . 
O S H  temporal---8 . 102, 7 . 984, 7 . 864 , 7 . 742, 7 . 634, 7 . 562 ,  
7 . 500 , 7 . 500, 17 . 5962, 7 . 670, 7 . 77 ,  7 . 932 , 8 . 110 , . .  
nasal . 
OSV superior---7 . 970 , 7 . 85 9 , 7 . 691, 7 . 5 81 ,  7 . 506, 7 . 412, 
7 . 469 , 7 . 513, 7. 567, 7 . 668, 7 . 791 , 7.917, . .  i nferior . 
Subjec t #9 
ODH temporal---7 . 778, 7 . 660, 7.540 , 7.449, 7 . 376, 7 . 285, 
7 . 285 , 7 . 3 89 , 7 . 496 , 7 . 63 ,  7 . 80, 8 . 0---nasal. 
ODV supe rior---7 . 5 3 3 , 7 . 417 , 7 . 330, 7 . 245, 7 . 157 , 7 . 157 , 
7 . 256 , 7 . 367, 7 . 458, 7.5 77 , 7 . 698 , 7 . 816---inferior . 
O S H  temporal---7 . 82, 7 . 677, 7 . 53 3 , 7.422, 7 . 34, 7 . 270, 7 . 270; 
7 . 387, 7 . 499, 7 . 61 ,  7 . 78---nasal . 
O SV supe rior---7 . 477 , 7.387, 7 . 294 , 7 . 189, 7.189 , 7 . 277, 
7 . 3 39, 7 . 441 , 7.580, 7 . 708, 7 . 816---inferi or . 
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F rom the radii we wante d  to see h ow the s e  v a lues 
c ompare d t o  the interme dia te ra dius of the de si gne d c ontac t 
lens . The lens e s  are designed t o  produce intermedia t e  a l i gn-
ment on the c orne a . We c alculate d th e radius of curva ture 
f or each end p oint of a ch ord h eigh t e qual t o  the  optic z one 
ra diu s . The se p oint s  repre s ent the beginning o f  th e be aring 
area . The f o l l owing table sh ows the r e sul t s .  
Dia - OZD Temp- Na sal Super- Inf er- ICR 
meter oral ior ior 
Robert s 
OD 7.2 6 . 0  7 . 66 7 . 80 7 . 53 3  7 . 577 7 . 6  
O S  7 . 2 6 . 0  7 . 67 7  7 . 78 7 . 58 0  7 . 6 
Schoppert 
O D  7. 7 6 . 5  7 . 70 7 . 7 2  7 . 53 7 . 8  
OS 7 . 7 6 . 5  7. 86 7 . 9 3 7 . 8 5 7 . 668 7 . 8  
The va lue s for subj e c t  #9 (Roberts)  shows t h a t  the 
int erme dia t e  ra diu s may be t o o s teep in the h oriz onta l  meri-
dian t o  produce a lignment f or b oth r ight and left e ye s .  The 
r adiu s  may a l s o  produce bearing in the horiz ontal meridian 
on subje c t  #8 ( Sch oppert) for the left eye . 
Th e S ys tem 200 0  al s o  gives  a l o c a tion of the apex of  
the c ornea in re lat ion t o  th e visual axis . The f o l l owing 
discu s s i on · p oints  out s ome p r oblem s  inv olve d .  The PEK ha s 
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a "de ad zon e 1 1  of about the s am e  size as the keratorneter where 
no measurem en t s  can b e  taken . Therefore, the apex could not 
be dete rmined unl e s s  the ins trument was a ligned to 'th e  ap ex. 
Al so ,  the entire corneal curv e i s  ba s e d  on the center point of 
the innermost ring be ing the zero point . The radius on either 
side of this point in any giv en meri di an is exactly the s am e  
becau s e  of this . It is impo ssib le to h av e  a smooth surface 
giv en th e abov e a ssumpt ion and s tate that the apex is located 
at some oth er point . 
OPHTHALMOMETRY 
Ophth almometry is an o th er m ethod of determining corn e al 
__ curvatur e . Thi s method is widely u s e d  by contact l ens practi ­
tion er s a s  an aid f or dete rm ining l ens parameters . The in stru ­
ment is de signed to giv e v alid in formation when m e a suring a 
spherical surfac e . Th e u se of oph thalmometry on the cornea 
i s  r e s tri cted to the central area. This are a  h a s  b e en 
described a s  being almost spherical . Al so e rro r s  in curv a­
ture are counterbalanced when the reflect i on points are on 
opposi te si de s of the apex. Th e error s are magnif i ed when 
both ref l ection points a.re on the s ame s ide of the apex a s  
in p eripheral ophtha lmometry . 
The opbthalrnometer giv e s  an average radiu s b e tween 
the reflection point s .  The l arger the distance b etweert 
( 
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mire s , the larger the errors are on an a spheric surface . 
Al s o , irregulari t i e s  c ould be mi s se d  by fal l ing in the dead 
z one . The Bausch and Lomb Kerat ome ter has a separat i on o f  
3 . 1  mm and t h e  American Op t i cal Oph thalmome t er h a s  a separa-
t i on of L . 6  mm between mire s .  The smal le s t  s epara t i on of 
avai lable c linical mo dels  i s  th e Gambs Kerat ome ter .
34 
I t  i s  not with in th e s c ope o f  th i s  pap e r  t o  di scus s 
in de tai l  the de s ign and l imi tat i on s  of  ophthalm ome try. A 
good re ferenc e l i st i s  f ound in Mandel .  3 5  I t  i s  ment i one d 
here because oph thalmome try was u s e d  t o  de termine the c ontac t 
lens parameter f or the Pac i f ic Universi ty lens . 
- nrSCUS S ION 
The aims of th i s  study are t o  gain a b e t ter under -
standing of the proc e s s e s  inv o lve d in f i t t ing succe s s ful 
c ontac t lens e s  us ing th e PEK or kerat ome ter as the ins tru-
ment s f or measuring c orneal topography . I n  order t o  reach 
th i s  end , al l parame ters of the P . U .  and PEK lens e s  are being 
c ompare d and evaluated on the bas i s  of subj e c tiv e  and obj ec t -
ive finding s. The radi i  at each of the infle c t i on p o int s f or 
the PEK ins t rument wil l be determine d  f or two of  the pati ents 
and peripheral keratome t er measurement s wi l l  al s o  be done on 
all  ten patients by the u s e  of a Je s s op ' s d i sc . Graph s , 
tab l e s  and scatt ergrams wil l  b e  u t i l i z e d  as much a s  p o s s ib l e  
. - . 
( 
( 
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irt or der to gairt . a b e t t�r ove rview o f  ch ange s or variab l e s 
c reat e d  by the lens · de s i gn s . B oth P . U .  and P EK lens e s  are 
d e s i gns f or ob taining f i r s t  approxima t i on l en s e s f r om th e i r  
re spe c t iv e  mea suring dev ic e s . (P . U .  f or the ke r a t orne t e r  and 
the W-J l ens wi th P EK . )  Th e s tudy wi ll fur ther delve i nt o  
the p r ob l ems and shortc oming s o f  the above ins trumen t s  f or 
the me a surement o f  pe ripheral K ' s  and their sub sequent u s e  
f o r  lens de s i gning . 
V a r i ab l e s  th at are t o  be c ompare d  f or the two lens 
de s igns i nc lude s p e c t a c l e  blur change s , a l terati on s  i n  the 
f l a t t e s t  K an d c orne al c y linde r  with l ens wear , lens l a g s , 
lens c ent e r ing , an d any oth e r  cprne al c hange s a s  o b s e rvab l e  
th r ough b i omi c r o s c op i c  examina t i on .  I t  woul d be expe c t e d  
th a t  th e minimal c orneal change s and f ewe s t  subj ec t iv e  c om­
p l ain t s  woul d  be f r om the b e t t e r  len s de s i gn s . N o t  only 
ini t i a l  data , but l onger term data h ave been c ol le c t e d  i n  
order t o  get m o r e  inf orma t i on o n  the l en s  e ffec t s . 
C entral c ornea l  me a surement s sh ow a very h igh c orre ­
lat i on (c orrelati on c o e f f i c ient = . 98 6 1) between t h e  PEK 
and k era t oine ter ( s e e  Table A) . S eventy p er cent o f  the r e a d ­
ing s  we re in agreement t o  wi th in . 25D and only a s ingle 
r e a di ng dev i a t e d  by a s  much as . 75D . Th e degree of corne a l  
cyl inder a l s o  s h owe d c l o s e  c orrela t i on f or th e two · 
( 
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instruments (Tab le A)  with eigh ty percent of the findings 
agreeing to within .25D .  Along the same line of thought 
is the consideration of the correlation of the cyl inder axes 
for the PEK and the keratometer . From Table A it can be seen 
that the variance averages to be about 1 5 °  and there were two 
fin dings in th e low corneal cy l inder range that varied by 7 3 ° 
0 and 8 3  . This kind of variance becomes very critical in 
corneas of higher toricities since an unclear picture of the 
cornea may be obtained. 
Corneal changes were analyzed in this thesis on a basis 
of amount of ch ange in spectacle refraction and change in 
central keratometric readings . After three hours o f  wear , 
the sphere , cyl inder and spheric a l equivalent comp onents 
showed varying deviation from the original in both sets of 
len ses . P . U .  and PEK lenses both caused a definite tendency 
to increase in p lus spherical p ower , increase minus cylinder 
power and resul t in an averaging effect on the spherical 
equivalents . The f indings a fter eight h ours ' wearing time 
also showed these same trends . It can be seen f rom graph # 1 3  
that P . U .  lenses general ly caused a greater deviation from the 
original findings after the eigh t hour wearing time than did 
the PEK lenses. Thus , more spectacle blur occurred with the 
P . U .  lenses , a f act that prob ably relates to the flat lens 
design . 
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The f lat de s ign of  t h e  Pac i fic Unive r sity lenses again 
became ev ident by the flat tening o f  the c ornea s  th a t  was 
c au s e d  by th e se len s e s .  Th e P EK lens e s , wh i ch a re d e s i gne d 
to f i t abou t  l . OO D  s teeper than K, cause a general s teepening 
of the c ornea . B oth typ e s  of de signs showed a greater tend ­
ency to  r e su l t  i n  inc re a s e d  corneal cylinder wi th prolong e d  
wearing t ime and t h e  PEK len s e s  wer e  more like ly ·· to  re sul t in 
s ome change s � Th e degree of change in c orne al cylinder was 
s imi lar f or b oth de signs of lense s .  
Subjec t iv e  symptoms are very difficul t  to quantify 
and c ompare wi th ou t  b i a s . In th i s  s tudy , th e s e  f i nding s 
are very gene ral and only relative c onc lusi on s  can b e  drawn 
s ince ev ery patient di f f er s in sensi tivi ty to a fore ign body 
on the c ornea. Ba s ic al ly , the PEK l en s e s were report e d  as 
feeling the most c omf ortabl e  ini t ially and al s o  after three 
hour s ' wear . Only two subj e c t s  preferre d the P . U .  lens on 
initial i n s ert i on . I t  mu st b e  note d ,  however ,  that  since 
the P . U .  lens wa s worn f ir s t, lack of fami liar i ty wi th con­
tac t lense s may have been the fac tor t o  c ause th i s  di screp ­
ancy . The f l atne s s  of th e P . U .  lens fit may al s o  have been 
a fac t or. 
Obj e t t ive f indings inc lude lens lag , s l i t  l amp evalu­
a t ion , and flu orescein ph o tograph s . The ph ot ograph s decrea se 
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the p o s sibi li ty o f  pers onal bias in eva lua ting th e lens f i t . 
PEK uti l i z e s  a . 025 mm tear layer thickne s s  s ince t h i s  
wa s f ound t o  be  t h e  mos t  ideal by th e i r  re searcheri for a 
succ e s s ful fi t .  Th i s  t ear layer th ickne s s  i s  ba s e d  on a lens 
wh i ch has an op tical z one that is 1 . 2  mm le s s  than the ove r ­
a l l  diame t e r . To get more i nf orma t i on from t h e  s tu dy , th e 
tear layer th i ckne s se s  were determine d by PEK f or t h e  P. U .  
lens . To get th i s  data i t  wa s nec e s sary t o  supply the base 
curve data and a dd 1 . 2  mm to the opt i c  z one diamete r . By 
PEK s tandards , i t  wa s f ound th at tear layer value s v arie d 
be tween + . 01 t o  - . 008 , wi th the maj ori ty o f  the f ind ings 
be ing minus . Once again _. the flat  ba se curve of the P .U. 
l ens is ma de qui te ev ident . 
Lens lags  were checke d ini tial ly a t  the three h our 
check and onc e  again after e·i gh t h our s . Lag give s i nf orma ­
t i on on t igh tne s s  of th e l enses  or their loo sene s s  on the 
c ornea . PEK lens e s  sh owe d a tendne cy t o  be s l i gh t ly t igh ter 
than th e P . U . l ens e s . C entering , wh ich i s  c l o s e ly re la t e d  
t o  lag , di d n o t  dif fer s igni f icantly b e tween the two de s i gns . 
The P . U .  lens , b e ing flat ter , was fai rly l o o s e  but di d c enter 
high due t o  l i d t rac t i on .  
I t  i s  intere s t ing t o  ob serve the c onta c t  lens curve 
rel a t i onships  a s  depi c t e d  graph ical ly ( s ee graph s #1 and 2 ) . 
·.._ 
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From the se graph s one c an s e e  at a glance h ow the bas e  curv e , 
sec ondary curve and p e ripheral curve are r e l a t e d  t o  one ano -
ther on each of t h e  patient s .  The f i t t ing ph i l o s ophy of the  
P . U .  l ens bec ome s qui te evi dent . The PEK l ense s al s o  sh ow 
a fairly l inear and predic t able r e l at i onsh ip b e tween the 
var i ous lens curv e s .  The s e c ondary curv e s  aver ag e  out to 
be ab out 3D fla tter  than the ba se  curv e s  and the p e r ipheral 
curv e s  are appr ox imately 14D f la tt e r  than the  sec ondary curve s .  
Th e relati onsh ip i s  s l i gh t ly more e r ra t i c  for the s e  periph e -
ral curv e s . Ba s i c a l ly , th e P . U .  lens i s  f i t f la t t e r  c ent r a l ly 
wi th no t a s  much f la t t ening f or the p eriph e ral curv e s  a s  th e 
PEK l ens e s . The P EK  lens i s  steeper central ly wi th a much 
greater amount o f  f lat tening in the p e r i ph e ry . 
Sl i t  l amp examinati ons were c arri e d  out a t  every exam 
t o  check f or e dema , s taining , or c orne al insu l t . Mande l l  3 6  
s t a t e s  tha t  edema wi ll c l ear up wi th in five minutes a f t e r  
lens remova l so  that wa s checked f or wi'thout delay a ft e r  the 
l ense s were taken out .  Ve ry few c a s e s  of e dema were not e d  
beyond th a t  normally exp ec t e d  f or a dap tation . The r e  wa s a 
h igher frequency o f  c onj unc t ival inj e c t i on after three h our s ' 
we ar with the P . U .  l ense s .  
Our e xperienc e s  and re search wh i l e  undertaking th i s  
the s i s have ma de i t  obv ious that b oth the kerat ome te r  and 
, \ 
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th e PEK ins trument have many inherent prob lems th a t  p revent 
them from be ing c apabl e of giving an accurate p i c ture o f  the 
periph eral t op ography of the c ornea . The kerat ome ter , f or 
example , cannot give accurate and v a l i d  per ipheral findings 
due to the fact th at when th e eye change s i t s  point of aim 
there are many t o r s i onal , twi s ting movement s .  Al s o ,  tbe 
fact  tha t th e kerat ometer c an only measure a 3 mm diameter 
at a t ime d oe s  not de sc ribe wha t  the curv ature i s  be tween 
th o s e  p oint s . The PEK ins trument al s o  b a s  s ome o f  the se 
pr ob lems and the We s ley -Je s s en me thod of analy si s c an be 
sh own to be ba s e d  on several faulty a s sumpt ions . 
QUESTIONS STILL UNANSWERED 
1 .  Why doe s  We s l ey - J e s sen take all the trouble t o  make 
periph eral c orneal readings on the aspheric c ornea 
and then fit  a ' spheri c al lens to  th i s  surfac e ?  
2 .  Wha t  c ri t eria i s  used  from the PEK print- out t o  
derive the sub sequent design o f  their c ont a c t  lens ? 
3 .  H ow va.l i d  are the per iph eral finding s f or the. P EK 
readout and are the s e  f indings used t o  determine 
periphera l  curves on System 2000 c ontact lens e s ?  
4 .  Why doe s Sys tem 2000 n o t  supply the l oc al radi i 
on their c omputer read outs  t o  give the c li ni c i an 
more informati on on the allege d c orneal t op ography ? 
3 4  
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SUMMARY 
In th i s  s tu dy , ten p a tients were f i t  wi th two pair o f  
c ontac t lens e s  ( Sy s tem 2000 and Pac i f i c  Universi ty l ense s )  i n  
an e f fort  t o  find whi ch o f  the s e  me th ods give s a c omf ortab l e  
f i r s t  f i t  wi th minimal c orne al change s .  We fur th er researche d  
th e l i terature t o  get  a t  the pr inc ipl� s and shortc omings o f  
t h e  ke ra t omet er ve r sus the PEK as  instrument s t o  me a sure t h e  
c orneal t op ography . By the r e sult s ,  the a im wa s t o  de termine 
the c lini c al app l ic ab i l i ty of the s e  ins trument s t o  c ontac t 
l ens de s ign and f i t t ing . S ince We s ley -Jes sen normally doe s 
not supply radi i read- outs on their P EK inf orma t i on f orms , 
·15y-- uti l i z ing the f ormul a by wh i ch the s e  data c ould be cal ­
culat e d  and subsequently pr ograrnme d , the c ompute r  h ere at 
Pac ific  Universi ty wa s used t o  calcula te the local radi i 
at the  i nf l e c t i on p oint s . By doing th i s  we c o�1l d  g e t  a 
b e t te r  me thod of c ompar i s on t o  kerat ome t ri c  va lue s and a 
more e f fic i ent meth od of inve s tigat ing the technique of 
c onta c t  l en s  de sign used by We s ley -J e s s en .  
Tear layer data were made avai lable f rom We s l ey­
J e s sen f or the P . U .  lens and th i s  wa s sub s e quent ly c ompare d  
t o  the t e ar layer th i ckne s s  of the Sy s tem 2000 lens . 
In our revi ew of th e li terature we became aware o f  
t h e  sh ortc oming s a n d  que s t i onable as sump t i ons u s e d  in the 
( the Sys tem 2000 when used to analyze the complex corneal 
surface. Neither System 2000 or the kera tome ter can be 
expec ted to h ave suffi c ient validi ty for the accurate 
measurement o f  pe ripheral corneal topography . 
3 6  
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Calculate the radius to pass' througb . the mid-point of (xl I Y1 > 
and . {x2 , y2 ) and lie on. the x - axi s . 
.· 
Solution 
Cons tru�t . a  iine � ·  normal to the line joining the two points 
' .  
(x1 , · �1 > and (x2 , Y 2 )  passing through the mid-point . 
Slope · of line ti2 yv X 2 Xl 
� 
Slope Of normal - -(x2 
;y 
Y2 
' 
• 
• 
• • Equation of normal is I • 
Y ... fyl. + :LZ.) • - (xz. .. x1) (x - (x�. ; x.,2)) 
\: 2 (Y2 • Y1J .J 
This line crosses the x - axis when y=O . 
• . . . 
• 
• • 
x ·(!1 ; x2) • CY,2 - YJ� · f':f.1 ; :a.,) (x� ... x1 \: I 
2 2 2 2 
• (Y2 � Y1) + (X2 • X1) 
,,. . 2 (x2 ... x1) 
The length R is given by 
. 
(A) 
(B) 
*This is the radius of the tool that would be tangent to the line 
between (X1Y1) . and (X2Y·2) at the midpoint. 
Using the identity in Equation A to remove . the last term 
• 
• • 
. 
• • 
.. 
R = Y1 + Y2 . + Y2 - Yl 2 ( ) 2  ( 2 2 ) 2 
. . 2 2 (xz - X1) · ·. -
R = (h_� · 
2 
For the rad;lus to pass through both (x1Y1) and {x2Y2) 
The length R is given by 
R2 = Yf + (Xo � Xl) 2 
Again substituting for x0 from Equation A 
.R ·J"Yi + l/ll ("2 + (y� - Yi)) 2 
(x2 · ... x1) 
(C) 
(D) 
( 
Imaging G e ome try f o r  Pho to - e l e c tronic kerato s co p e  
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APPENDIX B 
FA'I'IENT EYE 
OD 
1 
OS 
OD 
2 
OS 
OD 
3 
OS 
OD 
4 
0'� �· 
OD 
5 
OS 
OD 
6 
OS 
OD 
7 
o..s 
OD 
8 
OS 
OD 
9 
C'S 
OD 
1 0  
OS 
CENTRAL "K" TO NFJ\REST .12 
TABLE A 
HERD KERA TOMETER . PE}C F.EADOUT 
v 42 . 50 h2 . 50 
H 42 . 17 42 . 12 
v 42 . 25 42 . 75 
H 1.;.1 , 87 41 .f\7 
v 4J . 87 44 � 00 
H 42.62 4; .12 
v 44 . 37 41�� t;·o 
H h '} . 00 4J . :12  
v 4 3 . 25 43 , 50 
H !! J .E 2 43 . 75 
v 4-2 . 75 4 J . 2.5 
H 42 .62 43J2 
y lJJ..;._ . 1. 2  41� . 00 
H h. '3' 50 4'3 . 6 2  
v 43 . 75 44 . oo 
H 4 1 . 1? Li1 . 75 v i.J.4 .f 2 b.4 .12  
H 44 . 1 2  1-:J+ . 00 
v J.J4 , 75 45 . 00 
H Ll} . 12 44 . 37 
v . 45 . 37 4 5 .37 
H LJ.4 � '>0 44 ;  i;;o 
v u5 , ?5 46 . 12 
H 44 , 75  I l,4 ,75 
v 4 5 . 00 45 .25 
H 4 5 . 00 4 5 . 00 
v 4 5 . 12 45 . 25 
H 44 . 87 4 , .  z;o 
v 45J2 45 . 87 
H u 5 .  50 45 . 50 . 
v lJ. 5 , 37 45 .(-: 2  
H 45 , 00 45 .00 
v 47 . 00 47 . 60 
11 L!.f .12 4f .12 
v 1.J7 . oo /.J.(-. . 75 
H 46 , 00 46 . 37 
v 46 .62 47 . 00 
H 46 . �17 4? . 00 
v t.6 , 00 4f , 75 
H 4f . 37 4f .62 
.A VER.l\GE 
i 
DIF;F DIFF DIFF 
' i V&H Kcvl AXIS . 
· - . o ' . 25 ' 10 - . 2 5 
+ .50 
·� 50 10 0 
+ . 12 
· h 50 . 37 20 
- .25 0 5 -l- .12 -
+ .25 .12 2 + . 12 
-+- .  50 ? 
0 . 25 
- .12 . 25 20 + .12 
+ .2 5  . 1 2  ' 8< + & 1? ./ 
- . so . � 37 - .1 2  10 
+ . 25 
+ . 2 5 0 0 
0 0 10 0 
f.. . )? . 37 2 0 
+ .25 0 
0 . 25 
+ . 1 2  
+ J'. 2 
0 70 
-
+ . 2 5  1 0  
0 
�-:r + , 25 10 0 . 25 : 
0 2 0 0 . ' 
- . 2_5 
+ . 17 .62 18 . 
+ . 31 .25 20 .... .f- 2 . I 
: -r--' 
+ . 75- . 2_,, 20 
+ . 2 5 
. 305 .224 . 33 . 1  
22 . 5* 
*W/O !1&7 OS 
!.TIENr E"!E •T • I'-..L. 
COMFA R-4 TIVE CORNE.A L/U::NS DA TA FOR PEK 
TABLE B 
. 
ECG SF O'lR .& oZ SCR 
-- I 
-
-
-
- -
OD ''�2 .lP l ·-
OS 41 �90 
OP li 1 �1' � 2 , � ""' l"  l.J. ) .,1� v� 
OD IJJ .,�� 
1 0$ I I J ,,23 
OD 
4 
43.63· 
(",Q u.., .,., 
OD w� .. 09 
5 OS lJ4.J6 I 
-
- � - Wi � OD · � {. 
OS 44 . ?9 
, . OD t:1- 5 �0D 
? OS 45. 2 
OD . tl 5 . so 
Cl ·' 
OS 44 . 99 
-
• l) l!i.f . 1e 
9' OS lV-.. .. 
O.u 4f. ... 99 
10 - OS 46 .�f 
·AV7H.AGE 
kt' .:;: Fl attest _ c�:rn�al :t•eac?ing 
E"cc = ecce.ntrl:c 1 ty 
S F  · =  shape faotor 
OZR = optic . .  z9ne radius 
.. 51 
•. "�6 
• ')5 
I f-i ' 
) 
• 3f. 
� �0 
�:::?'� 
. ;3 
-
.f: C 
� ) ·'l 
' !� 9 
• ;f. 
I .l!.5 
.. , 8  
.. 1�2 
.5) 
. 58 
� 25 
.k5 ell.�<':ii,��t 
SCR = secondary . (:mrv.e · radius 
-PGR = periph�ral - curve radius 
I 
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� 2 ?'  
.l 'J 
• 1D 
� J? 
� 9 
• 3 
�3f· 
• flt I 
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.25 
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.�03 
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.44 .2 3 
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l 5 . 12 
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IJ. 5  � 
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k "" � (: j < J  
46 � 16 
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C0�'1PARATIVE FINDINGS AFTER THREE HOURS 
TABLE C 
A .;: --t<-·pl<' r1 "YLTI'tr D I .1' s···H '"'IJ /'\ v I 
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SI.IT UMP 
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S UIVIMARY OF S TATIS TICAL DATA 
TABLE _A 
1 .  C omparison o f  the c entral " K '  s 0  ( vertical & horiz ontal ),  on r ight eye 
( Means PEKver t .  - 44 . 8 61D . PEKh or . ==  . 44 . 47 3D .  
P . U . ver t . = 44 . 747 D P . U . h or . = 44 . 37 2  D 
S tandard Deviation 
PEK - 1 42) D u�K - 1 . 46) D vert e � • - & �  hor . -
P . U .  t = 1 . 492 D P . U . h  . .  = 1 . 3 82 D ver • or . 
The correlat i on coefi c i e nt b e tween the PEK and P . U �  lens e s  
i s  0 . 986 for the verti cal r eadings and 0 . 98 3 6  for the horiz ontal 
read ings . The s e  data show a very high corr e lation b etween · th e  find ings 
o f  the two ins truments centrally . 
2 .  The d i fferen c e s  b e tween the two ins truments re adings for all eyes 
Numb er = 40 mean : . 1 52 vari anc e � 7 . 0 3 3  x 1 0- 2 
s tandard d eviation : . 2 652 
3 . Di fferenc e s  in the re adings for amount o f  corneal cyl ind er for the 
two ins truments 
N = 40 mean � • 2 2 3 5  var i ance= J .  O} x 1 o- 2 
s tandard deviation = , 1 739 
4 . Di fferences in the ax i s  readou ts for the two ins truments 
N = 20 mean = 1 6 . 45 var iance = 472 . 997 
s tandard deviation � 2 1 . 7485 
TABLE B 
1 .  Relationsh ip of the optical zone to the flattes t  corneal reading is 
. compared 
N = 20 mean = 1 . 0 5 9 5  variance = 5 . 71 x 1 0- 2 
s tandard deviation = . 23 8958 
2 .  Re lationship of the op tical z one to the s e condary curve is compared 
N == 2 0  mean = J . 01. 25 varianc e = . 1 4865 
s tandard deviation = � 85551 
3 .  Relationship o f  the contact lens optic z one to the peripheral curve 
N= :::: 20 mean = 1 7 .  L�765 variance = 3 .  2 2 7 0 3  
standard deviation = 1 . 79639 
SUMMARY OF S TATIS T ICAL DATA ( CONT . ) 
TABLE C 
1 .  Change in sphere refraction from the original after three hours wear 
N = 2 0  correlation coeffi c i ent = . 77603 
�--� ......... m�1 �=gn=-���·s�t=a=.n�d�·=---d=��v�·---��--�v��=r�i��=n�c�e---
P . U .  
PEK 
. 1 005 
- . 099 5 
. 480J . 23 0  
. 5476 . 299 
2 .  Change in cyl inder after 3 hour . 
N = 2 0  correlation coefficient = - . 1 035 
P . U .  
PEK 
mean 
- . 1 625 
- . 1 5 
s tand . d ev .  
. 3467 
. 4397 
3 Change in sphere- equivalent after 3 · hours . 
N = 2 0  c orrelation c o e f f i c i ent = . 437 
P . U .  
PEK 
m e an 
- . 024.5 
. 945 
s tand . d ev .  
. 5061  
� 7351  
var ianc e 
. 1 2 0  
. 1 9 34 
var i ance 
• 2 5 62 
& .5404 
4 �  Change in fl attes t  keratome ter reading after 3 houts 
N = 2 0  correlation co e ff ic i ent = - . 1 01 · 
5 .  
6 .  
m e an s tand . dev, Yariance 
P . U . - . 36 0  . 4878 . 2 379 
PEK . 0669 . 408 . 1 667 
Change in corneal cyl inder after 3 hours 
N :::.! 
C omparison 
N = 
2 0  correlation coeffi c ient = - . 1 032 
mean s tand . dev . vari ance 
P . U .  . 2985 . 4698 . 22 07 
PEK . 23 6  •. 489 6  . 2397 
of lags 
2 0  core la t i  on coef i c ient = - . 00422 
���---m-·�-=a=n�--��s�t�a=n�d�·�d=e�v�.,__�--�--Y.ar ian9� 
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